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http://www.musicplay.ca/New Online Resources!
 Musicplay is becoming an online resource.  While
we still have a lot of areas to complete, we're so
excited about this resource that we're inviting you
to use it for free!
Register and get free access until the construction
is complete - new activities and resources are
being added daily! www.MusicplayOnline.com

Best Fundraising Idea Ever!
Record a Christmas CD

The best fundraiser that I’ve ever done was to
make  school  Christmas  CDs.  We  recorded  each
class singing one song, compiled it onto a CD
and sold it to parents for $15. It was a great
gift for grandparents --- many parents bought 3
CDs so they could keep one and give 2 as gifts.
I  still  have  parents  who  tell  me  that  they

Contact 

Canadian Office
#2-4664 Riverside Drive
Red Deer, Alberta  T4N 6Y5

US Office
PO Box 309
Danville, WA, 99121

Phone/Fax
1-888-562-4647

(real people answer our
phones!)

Email:  tvinfo@telus.net

Website:
www.musicplay.ca

Workshops

Denise Gagne does many
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listen to this CD (and the tapes before them)
each  Christmas  ---  and  the  first  one  that  I
recorded was more than 20 years ago.  Just this
week at a community fundraiser, a parent of a
student I taught in the early 1990's told me
they'd  just  come  across  the  CD  and  how  many
memories it brought back.

Step 1: Choose songs for which you don’t need to
pay a royalty. Many of the Christmas Concert
selections  that  are  published  by  Themes  &
Variations are original songs by Denise Gagne or
Craig Cassils. Themes & Variations gives schools
permission  to  use  these  songs,  AND  the
accompaniment  tracks  if  they  wish,  for
fundraisers, without asking for any money. You
do need to send a list of tracks that you would
like to use, so we can check that we are giving
permission only for songs we actually own all
the rights to. We also ask that the school sends
us a copy of the finished CD or better still a
video of the performance! We are also generous
about  allowing  schools  to  make  DVDs  of
performances without paying royalties.

Step  2:  Paperwork:  Choose  a  manufacturer,  and
download  and  fill  out  the  paperwork  needed.
Google CD duplication and many options come up.
Some have online quotes - very fast to get your
prices. I just googled, and a site popped up
with 200 CDs for $199.  Wow! Prices for smaller
quantities  have  really  come  down  in  recent
years. You need to fill out anti-piracy forms to
manufacture a CD. Ask the manufacturer how many
days  turnaround  time  they  need  to  get  you
finished CDs. That gives you the last possible
date that you can record the students and still
get your CDs back in time to give out to the
students before Christmas break. Allow yourself
at least an extra week. Manufacturing cost is
very dependant on how much print material you
insert. At the most, include just a CD cover and

workshop sessions each
year!   Some of her sessions
include

Dollar Store Diva - Hands
on learning engages, inspires
and motivates children as
well as providing assessment
opportunities for teachers. In
this session, Denise will
share her favorite “toys” for
teaching music, and
mini-lessons using the toys.
Come and be playful with
puppets, rhythm bags, flash
cards, hand staff, floor staff,
melody bags, pointing
pages, cookie sheets,
skipping ropes, chopsticks,
paper plates, bugs, and
more. Digital resources and
APPs as teacher visuals in
conjunction with student
manipulatives will also be
shared. Music literacy is fun!

Centers in the Music
Room
In this session, participants
will get to try activities that
work well as centers in the
music room. Activities to
teach rhythm, dynamics,
tempo, note names,
recorder, composing and
listening
will be included in this
session. You’ll see how
children
can be engaged and
directing their own learning.
Suggestions for assessment
will be included in this
session.

Favorite Storybooks in the
Music Classroom:
Music can be used to
enhance and accompany
children’s
stories. You’ll have a lot of
fun dramatizing the stories
and creating
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on the inside list the classes and songs they
perform. If you include more than one page, the
cost jumps by a lot. One year, I photocopied CD
labels with just the title, and had the kids
decorate them themselves. Each parent got a CD
decorated by a child in the school. One company
that I have used are Media Replication Services:
www.mediars.com

Step 3: Get quotes from recording companies in
your area. Choose best engineer for the $. (not
necessarily  the  least  expensive)  Meet  with
engineer,  and  give  him/her  your  accompaniment
tracks. My recording engineer can do on-location
recording.  We  get  a  cleaner  performance  by
having the accompaniment tracks pre-loaded. He
plays the accompaniment tracks for the kids to
sing  with  through  monitor  speakers,  and  then
records  the  voices.  If  the  engineer  has
accompaniment  tracks  in  advance  it  will  save
time. Discuss this with your engineer and listen
to his suggestions.

Step 4: Schedule the day for recording with the
engineer, ALL the teachers in the school, the
admin, the nurse - whoever sees kids. Book the
recording engineer. Book yourself a sub for that
day. Allow 20 minutes per group. Give teacher’s
a  copy  of  the  schedule  early,  and  give  them
another copy of the schedule the day before the
session.  Try  to  do  this  before  the  end  of
November - it’s weird practicing Christmas music
in October and November, but you need the extra
time to get the CD manufactured.

Step 5: REHEARSE, REHEARSE, REHEARSE - remember
- it’s not practice that makes perfect---it’s
perfect  practice  that  makes  perfect.  Make  a
home-made test recording of the class using the
voice recording on your iPhone, or do it with
Audacity on your computer. Let the class hear
what they sound like, and ask them what they

accompaniments for
children’s classics.

Resources

What is new at
Themes?

EASY UKULELE
SONGS

Easy
Ukulele
Songs
Teacher’s
Guide (C)
is an
excellent
song

collection to teach young
beginners to sing and strum
on the ukulele. The collection
includes 32 folk songs with a
performance/accompaniment
CD, projectables, chord
charts, reproducible student
lyrics pages, and links to
easy pop songs to play along
with.  The first 15 songs use
just one chord.  The next 15
songs are very easy two
chord songs, and there are
two songs that use three
chords. #EUKETG  $25/$30

Student books are
inexpensive and will help
your students to practice
more and practice more
effectively

FESTIVALS AND
HOLIDAYS

Festivals
and
Holidays
is a
musical
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think could be improved. If the class is well
rehearsed, the recording will be a breeze. You
also have to accept that some classes may never
be perfectly in tune - be realistic about what
you can accomplish in the time you have. Your
students  will  sound  “real”  when  they  are
recorded.

Step  6: Design the print material to go into
your CD. Remember - the more print, the greater
the cost. Just list your classes, track numbers,
the name of the song. Don’t go into detail! One
page max for most cost effectiveness.

Step 7: Record
We ran the recording session much like school
picture  day.  Regular  music  classes  were
cancelled for the day. If you have to, book a
sub to go to the classes that you are supposed
to  teach,  because  you’ll  be  needed  in  the
recording  session.  The  class  came  in  to  the
music room, we had accompaniment tracks ready to
roll, and recorded the classes performance. We
didn’t do more than 3 takes. Usually the 2nd
take is going to be the best. After the 3rd,
you’re wasting your time. You have to have your
groups  well-rehearsed  BEFORE  the  recording
session.  It’s  really  expensive  to  do  the
rehearsal in the session. Some other hints: -
Parents love to hear their child singing alone.
One year we recorded the K classes doing the
cookie jar chant, with a word substitution. All
those  parents  have  a  priceless  recording  of
their own child’s voice. class: Zoom zoom zoom.
My heart goes kaboom, now who stole the cookie
from Santa’s plate? _____ stole the cookie from
Santa’s plate! solo: Who me? class: Yes, you!
solo: Couldn’t be! class: Then who? In Christmas
Favorites,  the  song  “Jolly  Santa”  has
opportunities for 8 solos. This is also very
cute in performance or on CD.

revue
exploring

celebrations around the
world. The songs are unison
or easy two part suitable for
classroom or choir, and
staging is simple. Perform all
12 songs, or use just a few.
Songs include They’re
Celebrating Next Door,
Oshogatsu (Japan), Carnival
(Brazil), The Festival of
Lanterns (Korea), Alleluia
(Spain),
Oktoberfest/Kinderpolka
(Germany), St. Lucy Day
(Croatia), Happy Diwali
(India), Hanukkah, the
Festival of Lights, December
6 is a Holiday (Belgium),
Christmas in Greece is a
Joyful Time, It’s Christmas
Time in a Country Way
(Nashville). The book/CD
includes
performance/accompaniment
tracks, piano/vocal score,
reproducible script and
vocals, and projectable PDF
with audio links. $25/$30
http://musicplay.ca/

CHARACTER TRAITS

Character
Traits is a
musical
revue that
teaches
about

character through use of
magical hats.  Jennifer Lynn
finds herself in the
mysterious maze of “Life
Situations”. By her side is a
hat maker who has a box of
magic hats. Each hat
represents a positive human
character trait that, when
worn, empowers the wearer
to demonstrate that
particular trait. At the end of
the maze she realizes she
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Step 8: Work with engineer on edits. You need to
hear the tracks and decide which is the best
track. You should have an idea before you start
of what order you’d like the CD to be in. Then
it’s fairly straightforward to compile your CD.

Step 9: Take orders for the CD from students.
Get the order form out before you record! Order
the number of CDs you have presold, plus about
25% extra for parents who didn’t pre-order. Sell
the extra CDs at your holiday concert. Cost of
Project: Purchase of Christmas music with rights
$200-300  Recording  Engineer  $200-500  (cost
varies! get quotes) CD duplication cost $1-1.50
/ CD with print $1500 Total Cost: $2300
Sales: Sell 1000 CDs at $15 $15,000 or Sell 1000
CDs at $10 $10,000 Consider offering 1 CD $15, 2
CDs $24, 3 CDs $30 It’s often most economical to
produce 1000 CDs, so selling more is better.
Total raised: $12,700 or $7700

There are many Christmas collections available
at: Musicplay Canada Website
American Website
Almost all of the songs in the collections can be used on
your Christmas CD!  Just email denise@musicplay.ca  with
the list of what you want to use!

The Musicplay K-6
Curriculum is
sequential, affordable
and aligns with state
and provincial
curriculum from
Texas to Ontario!
 The Complete Digital
Package includes
- teacher's
guides/CDs
- Digital Resource
- Listening Resource
Kits 1-5

doesn’t really need to wear
all six hats to be a better
person. It is the character
traits in her heart that
matter most.  Songs include
Responsibility, Courage,
Integrity, Kindness,
Self-Discipline and
Perseverance.  
The book/CD includes
performance/accompaniment
tracks,  piano/vocal score,
reproducible script and
vocals, and projectable PDF
with audio links.   #C26
$25/30
http://musicplay.ca/

BULLIED

Bullied

shows

how

bullying

can occur

everywhere, even on another

planet! Bullied can be read in the

classroom as a reader’s theatre or

drama activity, or, if desired, it

can be on stage as a scripted

reading. Dargo and his two

buddies are the school bullies

throwing Jupiter dust in

Towana’s face. The script

explores why bullying happens

and strategies that the bullied

can use. Songs include It Hurts,

Alone Is The Game I Play,

Nobody Likes Me, Everybody

Hates Me, We Have You By Our

Side and Confidence Song. The

book/CD includes

performance/accompaniment

tracks, piano/vocal score,

reproducible script and vocals,

and projectable PDF with audio

links.

http://musicplay.ca/
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- Smart Rhythms 1-2

- Recorder 1-2 Digital
- Movement Songs, Shake it Up, Composing with Boomwhackers.

To learn more about this curriculum view our webcast:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QqjsGcwAXwM

While Musicplay is affordable, we realize that some schools have no
budget at all except what the music teacher can fundraise for!  Apply
for a grant to assist with the purchase of Musicplay!
http://shop.musicplaytext.ihoststores.com/category.aspx?
categoryID=32#grants

We've posted sample lessons with audio embedded and video links
so you can try a weekly lesson for any grade.  We've also posted
the correlations from Musicplay to the Texas TEKS - 100%
alignment.
http://shop.musicplaytext1.ihoststores.com/custom.aspx?id=23

Great Apps for your Music Classes

We've created SIX great apps for iPad or Google devices.  If you have a
class set of iPads, volume purchasing is available for these apps.  LINK
INFO

Vocal Warm-ups for Singers or Choir
This app is based on the warmups book, "Strictly Warmups"
by Kerry Heisler.  The warm-ups in this collection are

organized into five sets.  Each set includes a physical warm-up, breath
awareness, then five minutes of a variety of mid-range warm-ups.  
NEW!!  Lower Price!   $2.99 US
Vocal Warmups - ITunes

Learn and Play Recorder has everything that you need for
your beginning recorder classes.  
Recorder App ITunes
Recorder App Google

Learn and Play Recorder LITE is now available.  The first 8
songs are free!
LINK to iTUNES

LINK TO GOOGLE PLAY

Easy Music Theory
Easy Music
Theory is a
music theory
book for
beginning
band, choral,
general

music classes or for teachers
who teach private lessons.  A
class set of 25 is only $100 -
$4 each.  You can't photocopy
a set of theory worksheets for
$4!  The teacher's guide
includes multiple choice tests
that correlate to the sections
of the student books - your
assessment is done for you!

Easy Guitar Songs -
Teacher's Guide and Student
Books

The Easy Guitar Teacher's
Guide and Student Book
is a great song collection to
teach young beginners to
sing and strum on the guitar.
 The teacher's Guide includes
introduction to guitar, music,
lyrics, chords and chord
charts. It includes 25 folk
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Rain Rain Story
 -  is a sound story book that uses the Rain Rain Go Away
song, and a poem for students to accompany.  This app

includes ear training activities and instrument exploration.   Rain Rain
Story app  (iTunes)       Rain Rain - Google

Note Name Match Game -  10 levels of Memory to match
notes with their letter names.  Great for recorder students,
piano lessons, beginning band.
Note Name Match Game (iTunes)                 Note Name

Memory (Google)

Learn and Play Recorder 2 is now available for iTunes
and Android devices!
This app gives your recorder players 24 songs for two part
soprano with optional alto.  Naming notes is reviewed, now

with interactive practice!  Counting music is reviewed, with an
interactive name the note value activity.
The full score with both regular alto and transposed alto for teachers to
project is included.  
Learn and Play Recorder 2 App (iTunes) Google Play- Learn Recorder
2

songs with perf/acc CD,
Digital Resources.  Kids want
to play pop songs - so we've
included  links to 25 very
easy pop songs on YouTube
that your students can play
with.  Order a classroom kit
for $100 that includes a
teacher's guide and 25
student books.  The student
books/CD are only $5  ~ you
couldn't copy the book/CD
for that!

Themes & Variations  •  #2-4664 Riverside Drive  •  Red Deer, AB T4N6Y5

http://www.musicplay.ca
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